
 

Home Learning ‘Transitions’ Topic – Creative Arts w.c.13.7.20 

Art / DT 
 
 
 

This week we are going to be creating Art for your classroom next term. Working apart, thinking about coming together in a collective mural. 

All you need to do is print out the attached circle and decorate it how you like.CircleArt.docx Then email it back to school/ post it back to school or bring it into 

school on the first day of term. We can then cut it into quarters and arrange it however on a square of paper. The squares will be assembled  into a big quilt-like 
mural to decorate the new classrooms! 
Here are some ideas of how you could decorate your circle: 

Draw your face in it, cover it with rainbow stripes, paint your favorite plate of food, fill it with a mandela pattern, make line drawings of all your favourite 
things...............something that tells us something about yourself 

Dance / movement 
 
 

Can you create a photographic timeline of the school year in dance?  

What actions, lifts or dance ideas have been successful and important to you this year? Can you document this year in a photo collage/poster? You may want to 
draw and write about your ideas? Can you link a piece of music/song that you have used or has inspired you? 

Can you think of a dance routine to do for the whole school song – ‘Three Little Birds’ by Bob Marley (See instructions below).  
Music 

 
Whole School Song and Video! 

For this week’s Music Homework we are going to make a whole school music video for a song ‘Three Little Birds’ by Bob Marley. 
First of all, you need permission to film yourself doing it. The whole family can take part. That means dance, sing, act, play your instruments or even tap on a 
pan! You can even lip sync to the song if you’re feeling shy. Manda has sent an email with lyrics and scores attached. 
As video files can be quite big, it would be best if you pick a short section of the song to join in with (maximum one verse). If you want me to use the sound of 
you playing or singing I will mix it in, but please use headphones to listen to the backing track (if you can), so you just record you and not the sound of the 
backing track. 
1. You need headphones connected to a device (eg. Phone or ipad) you can listen to the song on. 

You need to use this version of the song, double click here: 
Three little birds (performance track).mp3

 
2. Use a different device to film yourself or your family doing it – do this in landscape mode if possible. 
3. Choose your favourite bit (one verse or the chorus) to sing/perform and record yourselves doing it.  

4. Email me your video recording emaryondavies@torridonprimary.lewisham.sch.uk 

Yoga 

 

Create a pose - or sequence of poses - that showcase(s) your year!  
 
Stop and think… or simply put on your favourite track from this year and move mindfully and with your breath, using your body to find a pose (shape) or a 
sequence of poses that mean something to you! Take a photo or film it; you might even draw the pose(s). 
 

😊Perhaps you’ve been inspired by the Rainbow of hope? Or you can’t wait to get back to all things School. Maybe you’re all about Family… HOW CAN YOU 

USE YOUR BODY, BREATH and INTENTION to show this? 😊 
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